


Another message from the Chair!

Dear friends, Members of Fulwood Old chapel and Fulwood
Community,
Greetings from the chair; the summer seems to have whizzed by
and Autumn is upon us. Ever since being young until I retired I have
always thought of this period as ‘September reds’. It is a feeling of
optimism, new beginnings, fresh starts, the beginning of a new
year. This is because of school of course and then I became a
teacher and September, the beginning of a new term, a new year, was forever linked to
a newness, a feeling that anything is possible. Now it is not the beginning of a new school
year for me but still when the children are back at school, it gives us pensioners an
opportunity to travel and find space at the coast, or in the beauty spots, everywhere seems
a little less hectic.
My husband gets the blues at this time of year when the darkness approaches and Winter
is on the horizon. I love this season , however , especially abroad, as it is often still hot,
the summer is being stretched and the light can be hauntingly beautiful. Here too, despite
the nights drawing in, the days are still fairly mild and I
love the changing colours.
This September my husband and I have welcomed a new
member to our family , our first grandchild, Lara Evie. She
was born last Sunday (12th) and I watched Ed’s service
via zoom on tenterhooks as I knew the birth was fairly
imminent. At least it was a good distraction for me!
I want to thank everyone who took part and helped at the
Fulwood fete last week, special thanks go to Susie who printed all the posters and
organised everything and everyone. It all went splendidly, thank you also to the cake
makers, there were lots and they were all delicious. We were very lucky with the weather
and it was a great opportunity for the local community to see the chapel.
Numbers seem to be returning to chapel and it is lovely to hear the hymns, life seems
almost normal again. It is great to have coffee and biscuits and chat as we used to. We
are very fortunate in having a selection of lay preachers who are happy to take a regular
service and who are all very good.
Best wishes,
Jane

Jane Moore
Chapel Chair



Giving Thanks!
By Susie - The Editor!

For me Autumn is an exciting time of year. I love  the turning trees - the wonderful red
and browns against a crisp blue sky; the coziness of sitting by a warm fire as the
temperature drops and the days grow shorter; the anticipation of Christmas coming and
the excitement of being with my family once more.. I am lucky that I don’t mind the nights
closing in. It thrills me to look out knowing that I am warm and snug - it gives me a sense
of security and an appreciation of just how lucky I am.
Life hasn’t always been good. There was a time when I would dread bills falling on the
mat;, feeling dreadful that I was dishing up veg stew yet again spiced up with a rotating
choice of jackets, yorkshires or dumplings! My comfort zone in those dark times was lying
in bed secure in the knowledge that the postman couldn’t possibly come before morning!
This was my turning point religion wise. From a dark and dismal place wondering why
God had forsaken me  I finally found Unitarianism and the freedom, not to simply rely on
what I was told, but being able to think  things out for myself .The warm hearted, caring
people at Chapel didn’t disapprove of me voicing my thoughts as I tried to work things
out but rather encouraged me to come to my own conclusions . Maybe I had lost my cozy
notion of God being my loving Father (who had at that time ‘forsaken me’!) But by opening
my eyes I could see that God, in nature, was everywhere. And - yes!! - I had a roof over
my head, clothes to wear, happy children to love  and I gave thanks - and life got better.
Autumn tends to be a time of reflection and remembering - we have the harvest
celebrations and thanksgiving - without them, would we just take for granted that our
shops will always be stock full of goodies?
We have Halloween and Guy Fawkes Night - the latter especially was very much a family
affair when I was younger when all my Aunts, Uncles and cousins congregated around
a big bonfire, munching toffee apples and parkin, cracking hot chestnuts while, all the
time, oohing and aahing at the fireworks that my father would be lighting - a distant figure
at the far end of the garden.
And then there’s Remembrance Sunday -I still find this a very awkward time because I
find it impossible to glorify all the lives that were wasted! Instead, I want to rant and rave
at heads of states and their greed, the lessons still not learnt. But others, I know treasure
this time and find it a wonderful time of compassion and I try so very hard to be like them.
This year, however, there is also the 20th anniversary of Sept 11 - a time that is very
poignant for Rob and myself because for 6 awful hours we thought we might have lost
little Lucy forever and I wonder, if we had, how I would now  feel on Remembrance
Sundays! But I do give thanks every day that she survived!
I thought I might share with you  the correspondence we had from Lucy as she coped
first hand  with the awful horrors that took place that day…



11th September, twenty years ago, saw one of the most horrifying acts of terrorism the
world has ever seen and our daughter was there! Fortunately she lived to tell the tale! I
thought I would share with you her first hand account:
Lucy, who would be 19 that October, had been working over the summer  at the Unitarian
Summer Camp in the Adirondacks  Her boyfriend,  Phil, had been working at another
camp nearby. They were scheduled to fly back from New York to the UK on  September
11.
My elder daughter, Pippa, lived in Newbury and I was driving there to stay with her until
it was time to pick Lucy up from Heathrow. As I drove into Newbury there was a news
flash on the radio.  A plane had flown in to one of the World Trade Centre Towers. Five
minutes earlier, Lucy had texted to say that she was about to go down into the WTC
subway to go to the airport and would lose her phone signal so she would text me again
once she had arrived.
I arrived at Pippa’s just in time to see the second plane hit Tower 2 .
We frantically tried to get hold of Lucy but we kept getting error messages.
Six agonising hours later we got this email
Am safe. Have a place to stay and food to eat.  We are with one of Phil’s friends.  Keep
seeing scenes of them (the towers) collapsing- wow.  Just wanted to let you know that I
am ok. Be in touch when can. Love u – Lu
This was then followed by the following emails:-
Can see the buildings (well one now) - amazed.  We are about 10 blocks away from it.
Amazing, the world trade buildings have been blown up.  Lower Manhatten completely
evacuated.  No flights are going from NY at all.  Will not be able to get my flight.  All phone
lines are down so cannot find out when I will be able to fly.  All airports closed. No chance
of getting out.  All subways stopped.  All American and Canadian airports are closed.
No escape.   Phone lines not working.   Gob smacked. All trade will be affected…
… We have been watching the news and they said that the planes hit high up which was
a minor miracle.  If they had crashed at the bottom then the buildings would have
collapsed over instead of down and we would probably have been caught.  As it
happened the floors just collapsed upon themselves.   We were up the tower 2 days ago.
10 mins later today we would have been getting the train beneath the trade centre to go
to the airport. Amazing how life works out.  There is mass panic buying here.  Surreal.
Stuck in America!  Hey! Got pictures of the buildings before they collapsed. …
…Am quite scared as buildings keep collapsing and it feels like the card house effect.
Plus it feels like they will attack any time. I just want to get out of here but am scared of
the planes.  Am probably being paranoid but you are literally looking at death in the

11/09/01  by Susie Ince



eye…. There’s people in the buildings burning. - they jump from the buildings as it is
better then burning to death.  But instead they jump to death!  There is this one person
who jumps but just keeps hitting the building as he falls….
….I wasn’t affected at first but seeing the people jumping just jolted it all.  A couple of
hours later, several days earlier and that would have been me. Got pictures on top of the
buildings and now the buildings have gone. And the fact buildings are still falling and that
the attack may not be over….  Anyway this is probably scaring you so I will go. If you
guys could ring or whatever that would be good -  tried ringing you but it wont work.
...It seems like a dream. Going to wake up soon!  I heard a low flying plane.  Obviously
it was crashing into the WTC.  Can't believe we had just been up there. The flights that
were hijacked were American Airlines- my airline!  The worse thing is it happened at the
start of the working day.  All American trade has gone!  There were schools nearby.  The
zone is at least 15 blocks.  There’s an inch of ash!  Just amazing.  The city is at a
standstill.  Even if there were flights we could not get there because the world trade
centre is a major subway route. There’s people walking about covered in ash …another
building has just collapsed! WTC no 7.   They think it is due to the damage of the other
2 that it collapsed.  Apparently there is a bunker there that was controversially built!
Bummer…! ….…There is no traffic below 14th street.  We are just below 4th so I have
no idea how I am going to get anywhere. Mum,  we cant get out! They have told everyone
to stay in otherwise the rescue mission will be hampered. Get me out Mum!
…Subways have just been reopened  - limited though.  NY is so quiet- virtually no cars,
most shops closed, people taking their time- chilled and shocked. The smoke is bad- can
see it in the air.   More buildings near the WTC are on fire – problem!  Have to wear masks
cos it is so bad- look like aliens!
…Hope I can get out tomorrow - money is getting very low.
(Rob wired some money over enabling her to try and get a flight back)
…There are absolutely no flights leaving NYC.   Only military planes can fly.  Do not know
when I will be home.   S..t Mum - Stuck in America. Need to see you  Need a hug - Loves
you loads – Lucy
After many frantic phone calls between England, New York and to the airline, we managed
to get Lucy a seat on two flights on 14th September, and another two the next day.  Each
one was aborted for various reasons before she even got to the airport! Phil, her boyfriend,
was flying on a different airline and was more fortunate so they couldn’t even remain
together.  Finally on the Sunday Lucy, herself, managed to get on a flight out to Dallas
and she eventually landed at Gatwick Airport on 17th September.
Whenever, reports on the Trade Center appear on TV Lucy would quietly leave the room.
All her photos were lost - accidentally or on purpose we will never know! Phil never got
over the falling bodies and had a tough time coping!



Great Hucklow Unitarian Chapel is planning to have a display of falling poppies for
Armistice Day (Thursday 11th November and is asking  if people would join in the
challenge by making crocheted or knitted poppies - red, white, pink, and purple; all would
be gratefully received!
To help you get started here are a couple of patterns but there are plenty more online
just search for ‘knitted and crocheted poppies - free patterns’.
Please bring your poppies to Fulwood Old Chapel between 12 and 12.30pm any Sunday
after the service. The deadline is Sunday 31st October.
The special unveiling of the poppy fall  and wreath laying will take place on 11th November
at Great Hucklow but the timing is still undecided. Please go to Great Hucklow Unitarian
Chapel Facebook for more details or email Luke.Povey@gmail.com

Calling all Knitters and Crocheters

How to Crochet a Poppy
Terms and Stitches: MR – Magic Ring  Ch – Chain
Slst – Slip stitch  Sc – Single crochet
Hdc – Half double crochet  Dc – Double crochet
Suggested hook size: 2.75mm
Poppy Centre:
The centre of the flower is worked in joined rounds and
then the petals are worked individually in turned rows (i.e work petal one first, then work
petal two, etc).
Start in black. Chains do not count as a stitch.
Rnd 1: Work 6 sc into a MR (6 sts), pull tight, join, ch 1
Rnd 2: Starting in the same st, (2 sc) in each st around (12 sts), join with red yarn, ch 2
Petals:
The rest of the pattern is worked in red yarn (feel free to cut your black yarn now). You
will work the first petal by working in the next 3 sts only before turning and chaining.
Row 1: Starting in the same st, (2 dc) in each of the next 3 sts (6 sts), ch 2, turn
Row 2: (2 hdc) in each st across (12 sts), ch 1, turn
Row 3: Slst in each st across (12 sts), ch 1, work 3 slsts down the side of the petal.
Start the next petal by repeating Rows 1-3 of the petal in the next 3 sts and so on for the
last 2 petals. At the end of the fourth petal, slst to the joining st of round 2 of the black
centre. Tie off and weave in yarn tails.
Position the petals such that petals 1 and 3 are to the front, overlapping on top of petals
2 and 4 (i.e. opposite petals to the front).

mailto:Luke.Povey@gmail.com


How to Knit a Poppy
Using 4mm (UK8) knitting needles and double knitting
wool cast on 80 sts.
Row 1 to row 8: knit every row.
Row 9: Knit 2 together (k2tog), repeat to end (40sts)
Row 10: K2 tog to end (20sts)
Row 11: K2 tog to end (10sts)
Cut yarn with a long end and thread a sewing needle.
Run yarn through remaining 10 sts .
Remove them off the needle. pull up tight, sew up side seam and fasten off.
Sew a black button to  the centre or cut a circle of black felt and attach by sewing through
the middle.

Dates for your diary:
Our Harvest service this year will be given by Arek Malecki.. The date: Sunday 17th
October.  Arek - being Arek, will have a new and fresh angle to the service which I am
sure will be as interesting as entertaining. Following the service it is planned to have
Harvest lunch  so please pop your name on the list which will be on the  chapel notice
board if you intend to be there.
Arek will also be giving the Carol Service on Sunday 19th December. Please note that
it will be held at 5pm. We are hoping to be able to hold it outside in the Chapel garden
as we did last year but, unlike last year when we were beholden to Covid regs, we plan
to hold it inside if the weather proves inclement. Please bring torches with you - just in
case though so that you can read the carol sheets if outside.
Bets are now on as to whether Arek will appear as Santa’s little Helper, one of his elves
or come as a Christmas Tree - forsaking his blue hair for something greener perhaps with
flashing lights atop?
As always the Remembrance Sunday service on  Sunday 14th November will begin
at 10.50 for the minute’s silence to be held at 11. Anyone later than 10.55 either attending
chapel or on zoom will not be let in until after this has finished. Ed (Fordham) will be giving
the service with his usual heart felt touches that he provides so well which on this, to him,
is such  very special day.



If I should die, think only this of me:
That there’s some corner of a foreign field
That is for ever England. There shall be
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed;
A dust whom England bore,shaped, made aware,
Gave, once her flowers to love, her ways to roam,
A body of England’s, breathing English air,
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home.

And think, this heart, all evil shed away,
A pulse in the eternal mind, no less
Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy as her day;
And laughter, learnt of friends; and gentleness,
In hearts at peace, under an English heaven.

Rupert Brooke 1915.

Rupert Brooke was born in 1887 and went to Rugby school, where his father was a
housemaster, followed by King’s College, Cambridge, where he read Classics. The
friendships he made there included George Mallory and the Bloomsbury group (Virginia
Woolf, Vita Sackville-West, Lytton Stachey). Following a breakdown, he toured USA and
Canada and came home via the Pacific, staying some months in the South Seas.
He enlisted in August 1914 and joined the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve. ‘The Soldier’
was published the following year and was read aloud in St Paul’s Cathedral. He died in
1915 of an infected mosquito bite and was buried in an olive grove on the Greek island
of Skyros. In 1985, he was among the 16 First World War poets commemorated in St
Paul’s Corner, Westminster Abbey.
One of his most famous poems was The Soldier written in 1915  it reflects British sorrow
over and pride in the young men who died in World War I. Narrated in the first person by
an English soldier, the poem is sentimental, patriotic, and epitaphic. In the closing verse
the poem’s speaker suggests that his soul is eternally linked with England. The poem’s
familiar opening lines acquired even greater poignancy as a result of Brooke’s own
wartime death.

Nigel Hopkins

The Soldier



I count my blessings one by one
Whate’er the time of year,
And yet it seems I count them more
When Autumn days are here.
The nearby fields of ripened grain,
The harvest gathered in;
Rich bounty from the hand of God
To bless our land again.
I lift my eyes to Autumn hills
Of flaming red and gold;
A picture only God could paint,
So splendorous to behold.
The gentle hush upon the land,
Wild geese in southward flight,
The harvest moon hanging low,
A giant lantern bright.
I count my blessings one by one -
l’m thankful for them all -
And still it seems I count them more
When comes the season Fall.

                   - Kay Hoffman -

When Autumn Days
are here



Mill House Animal Sanctuary, would be most
grateful for any Donated ANIMAL FOOD over
the Winter time, for cats, dogs, goats, horses,
pigs, ponies and sheep.

Also very welcome, are donated items to sell for fundraising:- China, Clothes, Cds, DVDs,
Glass, Household Items, Linens, Toys etc:- (but  NO electrical items, Thank you)
 Donations may be taken to the Sanctuary on Mayfield Road, any day of the year between
11am and 3pm.
Mill House has taken in all types of animals and re-home where ever possible. Finding
the right home is the priority but on average they have over 200 animals under their care,
so all support on behalf of the animals is very much appreciated.
http://animalsheltersheffield.co.uk Enquiries please phone 07980 992589

Do you think you can?
The Co-op is looking for someone living in the Stannington, Fulwood
and Ecclesall Road area to become a Member Pioneer  Working 4
hours a week (16 across the month) this unique role focuses on
bringing people together to make a difference in the community by
talking to Co-op members, colleagues, neighbours and community
groups the Co-op supports.

Every community has things which will make a difference – it’s the Member Pioneer’s
goal to uncover what they are and support them. It’s not rocket science. It’s what the
Co-op does and by doing so it builds stronger and more resilient communities by offering
fairer access to things like food, mental well being services and opportunities for young
people.
Salary: £9.68 per hour plus benefits  Hours per week: 4
https://jobs.coop.co.uk/job/sheffield/member-pioneer-stannington-fulwood-and-ecclesall-
road/22964/10314420912
Or contact Alex Archer, Member Pioneer, 07815659863; alex.archer@coop.co.uk

Want to bring people together in your community?

http://animalsheltersheffield.co.uk
https://jobs.coop.co.uk/job/sheffield/member-pioneer-stannington-fulwood-and-ecclesall-road/22964/10314420912
https://jobs.coop.co.uk/job/sheffield/member-pioneer-stannington-fulwood-and-ecclesall-road/22964/10314420912


Fulwood Old Chapel

Function Rooms
for Hire

Price Guideline: £15 per hour (inc Kitchen)

At 35m², this function room is ideal for parties,
small meetings, classes, receptions & base for
field trips to the Mayfield Valley etc.

● Flexible seating for up to 35
● Selection of long tables and card tables
● Short throw projector
● Adjacent to the kitchen

Price Guideline: £30 per hour (inc kitchen)

At 70m², The Chapel is suitable for larger
Parties, Meetings, musical events, choirs,
dance, drama, seminars, presentations etc
● Small stage    • PA & Loop System
● Electric organ & electric piano
● Flexible seating & tables for up to 85
● Short throw projector

The galley kitchen has a large serving hatch
Opening to the Schoolroom that can be closed
 when not needed

For more information & availability
please contact Janet Rowson
janetpeterrowson@gmail.com
0114 2365894 Fulwood Old Chapel

8a Whiteley Lane, Sheffield S10 4GL
https://fulwoodoldchapel.uk

• microwave • oven & grill • hot water urn
• kettles • crockery • cutlery • glassware

Old Schoolroom

The Chapel

The Kitchen



Fulwood Fete
Sunday 5th September

The first ever Fulwood fete
was a huge success. Despite
covid set backs, it finally
went ahead the first Sunday
in September and to prove to
everyone how righteous and
hardworking the Fete Committee
had been, the sun came out
to make it what was to be an
absolutely glorious day!



It was held on the green opposite Fulwood Old
Chapel and in the Chapel itself with the road closed
in between to make way for more stalls.
£400 was donated to each the three nominated
charities: Sheffield Young Carers, Friends of the
Porter Valley, Friends of Redmires Woods
Missed it? Not to worry - next year’s Fete is being
planned for Sunday 12th June. Pop it in your diary!
For more information join the Fulwood Fete Facebook
page or email: fulwoodfete@gmail.com



are performing at Chapel this Autumn
… but we don’t know when..!!!

 To be in the know, join the Chapel mailing list
Email: focmessenger@outlook.com & just type ‘Tone Apart’

We would like to welcome

Juniper Charlotte Jameson
who was blessed at FulwoodOld Chapel on 6th June

and
Nell Ada Grace Salvin

who was blessed at FulwoodOld Chapel on 29th August

Both services were conducted by Peter Rowson

mailto:focmessenger@outlook.com


Wouldn't it be good
if we could live happily together

despite all our differences?
This is our aim because

By Listening we learn.
By Reasoning we Understand.

By being Tolerant,
we get to know each other

We are Unitarians

We believe that religion is wider than any one sect and deeper than any one
set of opinions and that everyone has the right to search for the meaning in
life in their own way.

With no conformity of belief or set creed, we gain inspiration from all the
great thinkers and teachers of the world -ancient and modern, religious and
secular - while respecting the fact that we are all on our own personal journey.

https://fulwoodoldchapel.uk

Come and join us!



Tested at the Chapel picnic and shared by out chair - Jane (Moore!)
Ingredients
2 medium oranges, fresh whole with rind on -8cm/3" diameter any type each weighing
300g/10 oz or (600g/1.4 lb total weight,
6 g baking powder
6 large eggs , at room temp
250 g white sugar
250 g  ground almonds
Method:
Boil oranges whole, skin and all 40 minutes without draining,
keeping an eye on water level.
Chop: Rinse oranges, then cool slightly so you can handle them. Slice into 1cm / 1/4"
slices then dice, removing any seeds. Cool completely.
Batter:
Preheat oven: Preheat oven to 160°C/320°F (140°C fan). Grease and line a 23cm/9"
cake pan with baking/parchment paper.
Blitz oranges: Place chopped oranges in a food processor . Blitz on high for 4 x 10 second
bursts, scraping down the sides in between, until it's pureed into a marmalade consistency
with only a few visible bits of rind remaining. It does not need to be completely smooth.
Blitz in remaining ingredients: Add grown almonds,  eggs, baking powder and sugar. Blitz
for 5 - 10 seconds on high until combined.
Pour into prepared cake pans. Bake 60 minutes until the surface is golden and a toothpick
inserted into the centre comes out clean.
Cool fully in cake pan. Unless using loose base pan, cover surface with baking paper to
help you turn it out (cake is sticky so may stick to your hand and tear surface otherwise.)

Very Moist and Yummy Orange Cake



We would like to congratulate all those who recently got
married at Fulwood Old Chapel

Jennifer Susan Lang and Duncan William Wright
who got married on 12th June

Gillian Marie Broadbent and Jonathan Thomas
O’Brien

who got married on 3rd July

Ella Greenfield-Thomas and Ryan Myczko
who got married on Saturday 6th August

Francesca Wall and Stephen Connolly
who got married on 14th August

Alexandra Jacklin and Robert Nottingham
who got married on 19th August

Jared Carnie and Fay Savory
who got married on 21st August

Harriet Margaret Elizabeth Pike and
Michael Norman Robinson

who got married on 27 August

Jenny Brocklebank and Benjamin Daniels-Marsh
who got married on 3rd September

We would like to wish all of  them every happiness
in their new lives together!



1st Thursday in the month
2pm

Fulwood Old Chapel
Contact Pauline Wragg on

0114 2305995 / 07732498282
or paulineawragg@me.com

Oct.  7th:  Welcome back meeting.
Nov. 2nd: ‘A history of surnames’  - a talk by Ray Yates
Dec. 2nd: ‘A night at the London Palladium’

   - a talk by Geoff Deighton, finishing with music

mailto:paulineawragg@me.com
mailto:paulineawragg@me.com


Mayfield Women’s Institute
hold monthly meetings on the
2nd Wednesday of the month.

at 7.30pm
at  Fulwood Old Chapel

 If you are interested
come along

or give us a ring on either:
0114 2295948 (Elaine) or
 0781 238 9195 (Helen)

or email:
helensweet138@yahoo.co.uk



Lesley
07888 681 274

unwind@yogasheffield.com

Mondays 6 - 7.15 pm
Fulwood Old Chapel



ARTFUL CODGERS - new group - every fortnight from Wednesday 7th July at 2pm
Contact Sue Manley on 0114 2301391 or email suemanley1192@gmail.com
BALLET with LMW DANCE: Fridays (Term Time).
Contact Lisa: 07932509250 or email: enquiries@lmwdance.co.uk

FULWOOD TOWNSWOMEN’S GUILD: first Thursday in every month at 2pm..
Contact Pauline Wragg on 0114 2305995 / 07732498282 or paulineawragg@me.com

FULWOOD WRITING GROUP: Usually last Monday in the month 7.30pm .
On Zoom until further notice. Contact Marie on email: m.c.fitzpatrick@hotmail.co.uk .

MAYFIELD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: every 2nd Wednesday at 7.30 Kathy on 07903 259557
or Denise on0114  230 170

MINDFULNESS@LUNCHTIME - 1st and 3rd Friday each month 12.15 - 2pm. Contact Gill
Upham 07906 893171 or email gill.upham@gmail.com
POETRY GROUP - every 3rd Thursday in the month at 4pm. On Zoom unitl further notice
Email: Marie for more info: m.c.fitzpatrick@hotmail.co.uk. Or Maud:
maudrobinson@gmail.com

YOGA: Classes - Mon: 6 - 7.15 pm Contact Leslie on 07888681274 or email
unwind@yogasheffield.com

Activities in the Chapel

News of Friends
90 Years Young and going strong!

During Covid we have missed a lot of birthdays but two that
we should mark are the birthdays of Sheila (Ellis) and
Margaret (Sanderson) who have both celebrated  amazingly
their 90th birthdays this year. I say amazingly because neither
looks any where near 90!! Margaret moved away from
Sheffield a few years ago to be with her daughter and family
in Beckingham near Gainsborough but now keeps in regular
touch via our zoom ‘’let’s chat’ mornings and attends our zoom
services. Both Margaret and Sheila have been pals for years
and it was nice that Sheila’s daughter Anne, took her to have
lunch with Margaret on Sheila’s birthday at a garden centre
near where Margaret lives. Belated congratulations to you
both!
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Seasonal Frolicks!

thanksgive



Chapel Officers and Committee Members
Chair Jane Moore 0794 617 9554 janewm58@yahoo.ca
Vice Chair and
Booking Sec Janet Rowson 0114 236 5894

0771 367 9365 janetpeterrowson@gmail.com

Treasurer Peter Rowson 0114 236 5894 janetpeterrowson@gmail.com
Secretary Tim Simkins 0114 230 2656 t.j.simkins@btinternet.com

General.
Committee.
Members

Nigel Hopkins 0114 230 6662 ncgh@btinternet.com
Elizabeth Cumming 0114 230 2703 lizzi.cumming@gmail.com
Rod Cumming 0114 230 2703 rod@irod.co.uk
Caroline Thorpe 0114 281 8337 carolinethorpe54@gmail.com

Warden Roger Newton 0124 641 7323 rogernewton12@talktalk.net
Housekeeper Elizabeth Cumming 0114 230 2703 lizzi.cumming@gmail.com
Organist Marie Fitzpatrick 0114 230 1162 m.c.fitzpatrick@hotmail.co.uk
Editor, Web & Publicity Susie Ince 0787 9621263 focmessenger@outlook.com
Safe-Guarding
Officers

Jon Clennell 0114 236 0317 jonclenn@btinternet.com
Caroline Thorpe 0114 281 8337 carolinethorpe54@gmail.com

For info on
Personalised Ceremonies

or to hire the Chapel or Old Schoolroom
please contact

Janet Rowson on 0114 2365894 or
janetpeterrowson@gmail.com

~~~~~
To advertise or submit an article for the Messenger

 please contact
Susie Ince

focmessenger@outlook.com

We have a new website - why not take a look -

fulwoodoldchapel.uk

fulwoodoldchapel.uk
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